Activity of our Team

April – June 2021

Find out more about the activities of our research fellows across the world

Publications

Ivano Alogna, Christine Bakker and Jean-Pierre Gauci, Climate Change Litigation: Global Perspectives BRILL 2021


Blogs, Reports, Law reform submissions, consultation responses, other articles
Julinda Beqiraj, Lucy Moxham and others, report on ‘The crystallisation of a core EU meaning of the rule of law and its (limited) normative influence beyond the EU’, deliverable 7.3 as part of the RECONNECT project, April 2021.

Duncan Fairgrieve et al, Procurement of Covid-19 vaccines: why were legal liabilities transferred to the public sector, InDret, 2.


Yarik Kryvoi, Matthew Hodgson & Daniel Hrcka, Costs, Damages and Duration in Investor-State Arbitration, BIICL and Allen & Overy, June 2021.


Kristin Hausler, Responded to the ICC Office of the Prosecutor's consultation on its Draft Policy on Cultural Heritage, 16 April 2021.


Impact and Recognition


Conference Presentations


Jean-Pierre Gauci, "Human Trafficking as a Crime Against Humanity", Crimes Against Humanity: Towards a More Comprehensive Approach? University of Malta, 16 April 2021

Jean-Pierre Gauci, "From Law to Policy : Language, Categorisations and Migrant Rights", Language and Migration : Expérience and Memory Symposium,

Kristin Hausler, Chair, Success and Challenges for the EU External Cultural Relations, Center for European Studies at the University of Florida, 20 April 2021.

Yarik Kryvoi, 'The role of investor-State tribunals in combating corruption', Expert Group Meeting on Corruption and International Investments organised by the UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) and UN Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 18-19 May 2021.


Irene Pietropaoli, ‘empresas, derechos humanos y justicia transicional’ (in Spanish), Empresas, derechos humanos y justicia transicional en Colombia, Universidade del norte Colombia, 26 May 2021

Irene Pietropaoli, panellist on business and human rights treaty, Galway symposium on business and human rights, 29 April 2021

Irene Pietropaoli, panellist on business and human rights and transitional justice in Guatemala, Global Initiative for Justice Peace and Reconciliation, 26 April 2021

Constantinos Yiallourides, 'The Maritime Boundaries of Lebanon'. Lebanese Oil and Gas Initiative (LOGI) and the Lebanese Transparency Association, 13 April 2021.


External Training and Teaching

Duncan Fairgrieve, diverse lectures on comparative law topics at Université de Dauphine Paris PSL.

Jean-Pierre Gauci, Lectures on Maritime Migration, University of Malta April 2021


Yarik Kryvoi, Comparative Corporate Law course, Tashkent State University of Law, April 2021.